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Jesus defied the ‘norm’ by commissioning ‘ordinary’ people, to be used powerfully by God, to build his 
kingdom. We inherit that legacy. Neither Jesus nor his disciples were ‘professional’ religious leaders. Their 
social status and education meant that they weren’t immediate qualifiers for ministry. But, even at a young 
age, Jesus had a passion to learn and teach God’s word. When he was twelve-years old, Jesus got left 
behind in Jerusalem when his family started home. After back-tracking and conducting a frantic three-day 
search, his parents “found him in the temple courts, sitting among the teachers, listening to them and 
asking them questions. Everyone who heard him was amazed at his understanding and his answers.” His 
parents, not surprisingly, gave him a piece of their mind for stressing them out, to which Jesus responded 
“Why were you searching for me? … Didn’t you know I had to be in my Father’s house?” They returned to 
Nazareth where “Jesus grew in wisdom and stature, and in favour with God and men.” (Luke 2:41-52)  
 
GETTING STARTED: During the Reformation, Martin Luther challenged the idea that priests have an 
elevated role in the church. He spoke of the idea of “the priesthood of all believers”. This idea flows from 
the following verses: “you shall be for me a priestly kingdom and a holy nation.” (Ex 19:6) and “you shall 
be called priests of the LORD, you shall be named ministers of our God.” (Is 61:6)  

• What picture do you get in your head when someone says the words “priest” and “prophet”? What 
are their jobs/ roles in the world? In your life, do you see yourself in either or both of these roles? 

 

READ: MARK 6:1-13  
 
In the midst of his ministry, Jesus again returned to his home town, Nazareth, but together with his 
disciples. In Mark 6:3, we get a glimpse of who Jesus was, in the context of his home town and family. 

• What does this verse tell us about Jesus? What does it tell us about his family? Who is not 
mentioned here? Given that men were normally referred to, with reference to their father, what may 
have been the implication of him being called “Mary’s son”.  

 

Over time, people identified that Jesus was a gifted teacher and that God was working through him in 
powerful ways. Even comments by his critics highlighted his actions and the influence of his words. 

• Read Lk 2:46-47; John 7:14-18; Mk 1:27-28, 2:6-7, 6:2. What did people say about Jesus and his 
ministry? 

 

• Why is it important for us to speak up and encourage the gifts and the good things that we see God 
is doing in and through others? What are some of the gifts that you see in people in your group, 
especially those gifts that are not necessarily appreciated or recognised?  

 

“A tekton (traditionally translated “carpenter”) is someone who could work with wood, metal, or stone. 
He could be a builder, a mason, or a carpenter. In Jesus’ Palestinian context, it probably denoted a 
woodworking handyman. He would have the skill to do almost anything - from crafting plows and 
yokes, to making pieces of furniture, cupboards, stools, and benches, to erecting small buildings, 
particularly making the beams, window lattices, doors, and bolts. Jesus must have been technically 
skilled and physically strong.”1 

• Jesus was a tradesman with a critical role in his community. If all of our life experiences help form 
us for ministry, how would his work role have shaped how he did ministry and related to people? 

 

In Nazareth, Jesus’ identity was founded in his family relationships and his work role. Yet, he told his 
disciples that “My food [ie: what sustains and keeps me going] is to do the will of him who sent me and to 
complete his work.” (Jn 4:34) Jesus saw himself as a “prophet”. (Mk 6:4) Mark indicates that Jesus’ ministry 
in his home town was restricted by the way people saw and perceived him. People in Nazareth put Jesus 
‘in a box’ and didn’t see that he could serve any other role, other than as a son, brother and carpenter. 

• Think about the roles/ stereotypes that you fit into, both in your own eyes and the way other people 
see you. Then, think about the gifts, talents or unfulfilled dreams that you have, which you believe 
God has given you, but you are not using. To what extent are you restricted by lack of doubt about 
what God is calling you to do? To what extent do you fear what others might say or think? 

 

• In Mark 4:12-13, what was the work that Jesus gave the disciples to do? What occupational 
backgrounds did the disciples have? By comparison, what qualified them to do ministry? 
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READ: MARK 6:30-44 
 
The timing of the disciples being sent out on their mission couldn’t have been worse. In the middle of Mark 
6, the gruesome details of the murder of John the Baptist by King Herod are recorded. Jesus had sent his 
disciples out to preach repentance, at the same time that a prominent preacher of repentance was being 
killed. Herod was haunted by his actions and this was made worse when people told him that Jesus was 
"John the baptizer … raised from the dead”, which Herod believed. (Mk 6:14,16) Other people were saying 
of Jesus, that "It is Elijah" or "It is a prophet, like one of the prophets of old."  (Mk 6:15) In Mk 6:30-32, 
Jesus did something reminiscent of Elijah (1 Kings 17) and took his disciples away to rest and recover. 

• What state were the disciples in when they returned from their mission trip? Why? (Mk 6:30-32) 
Why is it important to schedule in time to rest/ recover, especially if we work with people a lot? 

 
Before Jesus and the disciples arrived at their destination, a crowd amassed and was there to meet them. 
Jesus could have become frustrated at the crowd, but instead, he ministered to them. 

• What do we learn about Jesus’ attitude towards the people? What were the key needs that Jesus 
identified that these people had?  
 

Jesus’ first miracle had been to turn water into wine at the wedding of Cana. (Jn 2) In Mk 6, a crowd was 
in a deserted place and were hungry. The disciples expected Jesus to do a miracle and feed the crowd. 
Jesus’ response to the disciples was: “you give them something to eat.” (Mk 6:37) After Jesus’ resurrection, 
he questioned Peter with: “Do you love me?”, followed by the command “feed my sheep,” (Jn 21) 

• Jesus places the responsibility for gospel ministry and acts of compassion in the hands of ordinary 
people. We bring what we have, to be used by God, and God’s power works with that. In what 
ways has God used you to bring God’s word and God’s love to others? How has God empowered 
you, equipped and provided for you, as you have sought to serve him?  

 
READ: ACTS 4:1-20 
 
In Mark 4, Jesus had told a series of parables about the kingdom of God: the parable of the sower, the 
lamp on the stand, the growing seed and the mustard seed. These parables anticipated the role of the 
apostles in ‘sowing’ the word of God and very intentionally being ‘light’. However, they also anticipated a 
very rapid growth in the kingdom of God.  
 
After Pentecost, the disciples found their voice and Peter (a fisherman by trade) stood up and made a 
major speech, including reciting slabs of Scripture to make his case. In Acts 4, some religious ‘heavy-
weights’ approached Peter and John. The number of believers had grown to 5000 (assumedly men – as 
women weren’t normally included in a head count). At the same time, the leaders were also annoyed and 
concerned that Peter and John had healed a crippled man by invoking “the name of Jesus Christ of 
Nazareth”. They were also really annoyed about them preaching that Jesus had risen from the dead. 

• What do we learn from the testimony of the Jewish leaders about the background of Peter and 
John? (Acts 4:13)  
 

• What were the key things in Peter and John’s message? (Acts 3:15-20)  
 

• What are some of the things in this passage that are essential for effective and faithful ministry? 
(Acts 4:8, 13, 18-20) 

 

David Garland highlights that it is inevitable that people who are committed to gospel ministry will be 
misunderstood. It happened to Jesus. It happened to the disciples. So it will inevitably happen to us.  

“When one evaluates people according to human criteria, Paul says that one will come up with the 
wrong answer (see 2 Cor. 5:16). When one looks at the messengers of the gospel from God’s 
perspective, one can see divine treasure in earthen vessels. They may look like cracked pots, but 
the cracks allow the divine light within to shine through. Then one can see that the power belongs to 
God (2 Cor. 4:6–12). The lesson in the story of the Ugly Duckling applies. When we judge others by 
appearances, we may be dead wrong. Those who evaluate Jesus by outward appearances will miss 
the truth about him. They are also likely to misjudge his commissioned messengers.”2 

• It is easy to adopt a mindset that “God can’t use me because of …” (eg my age, physical/ mental 
health, trauma, marital breakdown, etc). Finish the sentence: “God can’t use me because …”. Then 
talk over and question these statements as a group. Are they true? What do you think God could 
do in and through us – if each of us are open and willing for God’s power to flow through us? 

 

SHARE & PRAY: About situations that you are ministering in at the moment. Pray that God will provide 
all you need, including wisdom, courage and resources, as appropriate for each situation. 
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